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affVcfc the general conduct, and make, 
let us say, an honest man out of a 
dishonest one, a truthful man out of 
an untruthful one, a kind man out of 

a cruel oho, an industrious man out of 
an idle and lazy one, then we might 

suppose t,licrq was a real and true con
version. But is this the change which 

hear so

‘DIRECTORY a lively as he helped her into the bug-see,” he said to his mother, relating 

the story over their tea ; “but I don’t 

approve erf'it. There’s not much good 
in the Sanburns, or I lose my guess ?”

I love to wander through the woodlands ^ ^ * *

In the soft gloom of an autumnal day, School began two weeks ’atcr, when 
I When theRummer gathers up her jobee the first, cold wave was Svpopulnting

,v. elide» away. front Pord,M Bnd incre«8inS thc 8t" 

Helen E. Whitman. tract,on of kltohcn ptovv"'
Steve Tenny held to his opinion 

concerning the new teacher, and acted 

accordingly.
He did not call at the schoolhousc

ing there in her dark-blue calico dress 

and white apron 1 What a sweet voice 
she had 1 though putting out “hen, 
men, pen,” to a long line of fidgeting 
youngsters could hardly shew it to the 

best advantage.
When thc c]#£s was dismissed, anti 

the last small student had rushed, 

whooping, down thc street, the teacher 
and the young director stood looking 

at each other with some awkward-

Select $oettn,The Acadian. gy-
“I must stop at Mr Larkin’fc and. 

leave my d'nncr-pail,” she said do-
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terms :
murely.

Mr Lakin was standing at the front 

gate. He stood staring at th? young 
director as the latter assisted the teach
er to the ground, and sat down on the l the conversions, of which we

much nowadays, denotes ? Thc 
due tors and fri.-nds of the missions 

îAu; quite satisfied with what is 

effected,-but have they cause to be ? 
How many of the converts have learned 
thc Scriptural doctrine—formulated by 

Augustine, that “without restitution 

there is no remission” ; that, if a person 
in the past has been guilty of fraud in 

his dealings with others, the property 
so acquired, or its equivalent, must bo 
restored, before pardon of sin can be 

The repentance of Tuo-

**
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horse-block to wait for her.
“Lyme Doty was hero after Molly 

just now,” he said, almost gaspingly. 
T sent him down to the school-
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“I thought I’d come in,” said Steve 

the first day, as was his custom, to at last, apologetically, “and see if nny- 
lcavc the register and sec if anything thing was needing.” 
was wanted ; the chairman having 

turned these duties over to his younger being six weeks late in the performance

of this duty.
The girl dropped her eyes timidly. 
“I don’t think so,” she murmur-

A CHANGE OF HEART,
“We met him,” said Steve. “You 

see,” he added, making a bold attempt 
at carelcssncs, but speaking neverthe
less in a shame-faced way, and avoiding 

the little man’s eye—“you see, I feel 

as though it’s my boundon duty to 
keep Lyme Doty awny from her.
Pure impudence, his hanging around 

her that way.”
The little teacher came tripping all that he had injustly taken from' 

hack, and the young director’s buggy others before bis conversion ; and the 

whirled away in a cloud of dust. Great Teacher did not intimate that
“Steve Teimy’s taking Molly home the conscience of the penitent publican 

in his buggy,” said Mr Larkin, joining was too t-ndcr. The Scripture require, 
his wife in the kitchen, and sinking qymt is still more comprehensive. It

dazedly into a chair. “I guet-.s the teaches that if we have in any r,Xpert,
world’s coming to an end l” or in any manner, injured others, the

“Steve Ti nny aint a fool,” his wife injury must be repaired, as far as is
responded, pructical'y. “I knew he’d possible to repair it, before our sacrifice1

that ridiculous notion of his— | will ho accepted ; before any evidence 
Mol- ! is afforded of the c -i.version which 

G »d demands and Christ preach

ed
Thc school-directors of District No 

19, Perry Township, were holding a 

meeting.
Nobody would have thought it. The 

chairman was leaning against his 

front-gate with his checked shirt
sleeves turned back and an axe in his 
hand, surveying thc other two members 

of thc board, who stood outside the

It was a meeting, nevertheless ; and 

its object was nothing less important 
than thc selection of a teacher for the, 

fall term.
“Lyman Doty spoke to mo about 

having thc school,” said thc chairman 

dubiously.
“Lyman Doty 1’’ echoed Steve Ten

ney, a stalwart young fellow with thick 

brown hair, white teeth, and a square 
chin, to make, up for his lack of down
right good looks. “Why, Lyme Doty 
can’t teach a baby, lie quit school 

before I did, long enough, and he hasn’t 
studied anything but potatoes and 

winter wheat since, that I know of. 

Better stick to his farm—-eh, Lark

in?”

He did not mention the fact of his

J. I.—Practical Horse-Shoer
colleague.

lie sent the register by a boy, and 

was utterly indifferent as to whether 
anything was wanting. He turned 

the subject when thc new teacher was 
mentioned ; and he avoided Mr Lar
kin’s comfortable home, where the 

teacher boarded.
Thc little man made him a call, 

however, a month or two after school
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DConveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 

rvAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
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obtained.
oheus led him to restore “four-fold’’

“What a brute she must think 
!” Steve reflected with some sclf-

Adilrow* «II comimirntions to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors ft Proprietor»,
Wolfvillc , N ft.

disgust.
He turned carelessly to the corner 

where the broom stood.
“Isn’t that pretty far gone ?” he 

said, with a conscience-stricken glance 

at its stubby end.
And thc little teacher nodded.

pILMORE, O. II.-Insurance Agent. 
Y^Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
pODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer of 
V*Boots and Shoes.

TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
L* Jeweller.

[T IGGINS, W. J.- Oeneral Coal I)cal- 
H cr. Coal always on band.

Legal Decisions.
1 Any p» r.on win» takes a paper reg

ularly from the Post oflice— whether dir- 
«ud 111 his mine or .width. r'n or whether 
h« has MibsmU'd or not-is responsible 
for the payment.

2 ]f a person orders bis paper <F-«con
tinued he must pi y up all arrearage*, or 
ll.• publisher nmy continue msend it until 
pavm. nl i* mu.!-, amt collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken ftoro 
the oftii i1 or not.

3 ti„. ,'omD have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from Of post OIK**, or removing and 
leaving tli* m uncalled U.t is prima facie 
nvldune. of intentional fraud.

had begun.
“Guess you’ll have to own up to 

“Wobeing in the wrong, Steve, 
haint had a teacher for years that’s 
given the satisfaction Molly does. The 

children rave about her—all of ’em.”

to leak,”“Your water-pail seems 
the (iinctor went on, indicating thc

pty bucket and thc wet floor.
“Yes,” thc girl assented.
“I'll see that you have new ones,” 

Steve concluded.
And he was rewarded by a grateful 

glance from the teacher’s soft eyes ah 

she took her hat from its nail.
Ho took her lunch-basket from her 

hand as they started away together ; 
and having taken it could hardly 

render it short of Mr Larkin's gate.
He was a little reluctant to surrend, 

cr it even then. For their first awk
wardness had q ito worn off ; their 

wulk had boon 1 r from unpleasant ; 

and they were Lcling very 

quttinted.
lie walked homo in an agreeable

Boot and Shoe 
his line foith-

17 ELLE Y, THOMAS.—
■I* Maker. All oideis in 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-
But Steve was un impressed.
“My opinion has yet to be altered,” 

he said, rather stiffly.
And Mr Larkin looked discour*

get over 
and especially after he’d 

ly.”M:;îNTYBE
a sense of ed.MURPHY, J. I..—Cnl.inct Maker and 

I'l Repairer.

TJATRIQUIN, A.—Manufacturer
1 Ilf all kinds of Carriage,
IlamcHH. Opposite Peuple s Bank.
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DEDDKN A. 0. GO.—Dealers in 
IVpianos, Organs, and-Sewing Machine*. “Guess you’re right,’* responded the
DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers, third number of thc hoard, a little 
''Stationers, Picture Framers, and mnM with a cheerful face and u tuft of 
'liti hu*l‘ 1>iann*’ °rK‘lIllS 6,1,1 KuWU‘K gray hair stick ing st raight out from his

“Says lie's doing it for 
duty,” pursued Mr Larkin, chuckling 

slowly as the humor of the situation 

“Wonder how far

In how many of our mission-halls or 
churches, indeed, is such a doctrine 

ever heard ; hut docs not revelationf 
does not reason itself te’l us that it 
must be so ? “Pious words” and cou-*

“She spoke about nevding a new 
broom and water-pail,” he said as ho 

“I told her she'd better come

and Team
dawned upon him. 
his sense of duty’ll take him ?”

“I shouldn’t be surprised at any-
thing !” Haiti Mrs Larkin, my i-tcrions-! vr ntioual phrases tint! professions 

. ° not enough ; indeed withodt a really
y.Tliii Larkins—and, perhaps, Lyme. religious life they may lead to tho 

the (inly people who were gravent mistakes and dangers.
There is a cla^s in most towns and

to you about it.”
“That schoolhousc had n new broom 

last term, and a water-pail term before 

last I” said tho young director, em

phatically.
And Mr Larkin took a discomfitted

sur-
pOSF OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

MuihOrnrp. Horn*, 7 /. m 
ern nwlf up asfollow» ;

For Halifax and Windsor elo*c at 7 a
Doty—were
not surprint d when tho new teacher
mvo up the soheol at tho end of the villages which seldom Or never go into 
term mid was quietly married to. the a place of worship. This is the class

young director. I ”hi=h u,is“,m" ,,wM m,'h "nd rc"
The chairman of tho school hoard form ; but as a rule the class is not 

is wondering over it yet.—Emma A. reached at all. The streets ari still
lull of rowilyi^in and disgraced by 

profane swenrirvr, obscene language, 
nml low buffoonery ; and tho sei thing 

mass of vulgarity and vice is left un- 
Missions missioned and missionaries disturbed and unnoticed. The Httlva- 

relutcd words having a common tion Army aims at reaching this elas. 
meaning They arc derived from some and they ‘lice oil What was scarcely 

foreign language, though from what n.tempted by the ehurOhes it has 
.-root" would «eem doubtful. Hence dertaken and accomplished. I ho 
the different interpretation, put upon; slave, of iniemperanee and vice are , 
the English words that have grown out lifted from their degradation and thral- 

Of it ■ some holding that ll.o mi»», dom, and restored to sobriety and v.r- 

wliioli is common to all, and which no too : and not a few afford Unqueatiou- 
ono disputes gives its meaning to all, aide evidence by the correctness of 

signifies (0 send <Kf>ay, others maintain- thoir lives of a real conversion. And 

ing that it denotes, unquestionably, U, yet some of our churches aud it good 
hume. This is noways ro- many professing Christian people stand 

markable • lhr are not the Scriptures aloof from this new agency of good aM 

interpreted upon the same principal? disparage the workers and their work. 

ond are they not loan,I to mean any The proud and "respectable' and lash- 

thina which anyone istWic. them I', bumble Jewish church of the Saviour s 

m{,"n f | <hiy dlil tin* same. Proud and respect-
’"‘Those missionaries that go «way are1,.Ido and tasliiomible professors of relig- 

s„id to have accomplished much goo,I, ion in our day follow tho example or 

ard tho same is by some Haiti of those rather have improved upon it. H is 
who stay at home. On this Inst point now according to rule, a, the "proper 

doubtful, tiling,” to have n nice “church," or 

They ask, "Whore are your proofs ?" grand one, if yon can afford it, onr-
__ or they put tile question in another pitted and cushioned, with n beautiful

form and inquire, "What do you menu organ and I rained choir, and u minis- 

by grind f ' Tho friends of these tor who will "cry peace, pence" : whilst 
missions say that if a person lias boon you si I throughout the service and 
in the habit of absenting himself from especially during prayer on downy 

meetings, called religions, and sudden- cushions and Imar the gospel I 
ly comes to attend them, and espee-l But one tiling more is required ; you 

ially if lie “takes part" in them and are not quite on»y, for almost every 
speaks and prays, as it is called, and one has some idea of “tho eternal fitness 
sing, n snatch cf « hymn or ditty of things,” and so you quiet ynur 

found in some of tho "dim, '' pain- conscience by establishing "a mission’ 
phlets which flood the land from across for the benefit of those who cannot pay 
the border, he is r,,„mVfcZ-thnt is the enormous pew-rents which prido 

the word applied to denote tl.e change and fashion have rendered necessary, 
adverted to anti described. Now con- and thus are banished from the houao - 
version is a very good thing when gen- of'tiud, ns thc place where "the church’

nine. If such, it is a two fold change meet» is rollg......sly called, flie m,,.-

-a change of life and a change of the ion is duly established, and its meet- 
springs of life, that is of the heart. If ings arc attended by the Srihbath- 
tiie latter has been effected, the former school children of tin, church who hear 
follows ns « matter of course. But the same things that they hear in tho 
there may be a change, such for in- Sablmth-sehnol every Week, and have 

that referred to, in the life, heard during a long course of years; 
without denoting any new condition in hut thorn, who need to Is, -aught the 
the heart. Tho individual concerned first principles of religion and morality 

may spend an hour occasionally in a and are perishing for Uck of knowl- 

different place from what in the past edge are left as before to the conta,run- 
had been Ills wont, and on these oeca- «tmg education of the streets. The 
■ions he rna, engage in exercise, that education ,s going on outside under 

. ,», tidhfto In tho thc very eves of the building m winch
ho did > g g tho children »ro honring so mnujf “goml
performance of these services tht. con- t|i»n^.. from tllv mjMflVcmary ; and thc* 

is often perfectly sinevro and friün,i„ nf tho mission disoreutly shut 

sometimes Very fervent. Tf there was their eyes and 
further change, one which would

ExprfHH w-'nt rloae ut 10/16 a. m.
rantdoKU ut ft 20 |>. in.

K'-Iitvlll- < I" '• »« 7 :-/> p m
<>k<». V. Rand, Vont Muster.

well nc-TliKiI), A. B,—Manufacturer of .ill 
Uvivles of light and heavy Carriages ml 
Sleigh». Painting and Repairing a inc-
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OTJCEP, S. U.—Importer and dealer 
Fqn (Jcjicrnl 1 In id ware, Stoves, and I m- 

AgentH fur Front & Wood’» Plows. 

J. M.—Barber and Tohoc-

And the chairman nodded his agree
ment.

The next Sunday evening, the young 
man, sitting in ft pew of the small 
woodeu chuich with his mother, and absorption, repeating to himself the 

allowing his eyes to rovo about during things she had said, and reca'ling her 

the rather long sermon, suddenly dis

covert d a new face, rind sat studying 

it for thc remainder of tho evening.

“Will,’’ continued little Mr Larkin, 
with an air of importance, “I’ve had 

an application that I gu'H* will suit. 
It’» n sort of relative of my wife’s, and 

just ns nice a girl ns ever wan. 

too.
year», last examination. 8he’d make 
a splendid teacher, Molly Sanburn 

. would.”
Wm,lBU,?Æk,Kmim^1. “Piinhum I" said Se va Tenue,, 

lumvminU’il-nevTA Higgle». I!,.„,iv.nm,ie Clollung, and Oeiito’ Fur- .hnrp’y. “Any connexion of the Han-
I’unlor_S»i vi< <h rvirv FllVn'lth fit 11 f'O . . • , , onKnliliftth F<’li*»f)l ut 2 tifi jriinhiiigs. • bum’s over on tho river ?

M<«'«iiinK on Tiit'Hiluy ut 7 3<) "IITU^ON J.\S.—Ilamc*»» Makes, 18 That’s where she’s frmi, snnl Mr
pm ami Tlnmtdny at 7 fiO p m. i '' Kiill in Wolfville where lie i*prepnred .. uuu<H f,|(] John Rnnhurn’s

! to till nil oldens in hi» line of buhine»». 1 „
METHfil'lHT (llPItfli - Kfv T. a. , , ... »i,s_ girl—him that died last wtntcr.

WiUon IM I”. Mvlr. K ev-f-ry Sal,hull, „l | Owing to the hurry in gfttlliR «P '»'« St,.vc frownrd.

at 7 30 |. m added from tiineto time. I erson» wi»l ,|ie„ with my consent !' ho said, do-
________ ing their names placed on the above li«t

will please call. tcrmmcdly.
“What ?” said Mr Larkin, with a

gasp, while thc chairman utared.

“What would you think,” the young 
responded, “if a man sold you 

fifty head of shiqv Kn P^00)

and half of them died off in the next 
k, of a disease he must have known 

beforehand ? That was the trick John 
Hanburn served me. And ho laughed 

in my face when I wanted my money 
back. No, sir I I can't conscientious
ly consent to putting any of the Sun

burns in that school. Bad lot, in my 

opinion 1”
Mr Larkin’s small, bright eyes 

snapped.
“Old Sanburn wasn't any too straight 

and everybody knows it,” he admitted. 
“But what’s that got to do with Molly 

is more than I can sec.

PEOPLE'S RANK OF HALIFAX. (j. V.—Drug», and Fancy
Open from '■» a hi. to 2 p. in. < lo»<-d on 

fctunluy »t 1!!, noon.
A. dkW. Bakhh, Ag'-nt.

pretty way of saying them.
lie did not pause to consider that it 

old John Sunburn’s daughter of 

whom ho was thinking ; ho was only 

conscious that sho was a bright young 
girl, whom it was charming to look at 

and listen to.

Oppcr.
For tho Acadian.
HI Inn I on ».

Smart,

<’lmr«‘li«‘N. She got a certificate, for two«HAW, 
k’conint.

It was that of a young girl—not a 
remarkably pretty girl, but fair, and 

fresh, and innocent, with a bright in

telligence in the dark eyes and a sweet

ness in tho full lips.
“Who is she ?” was his first ques

tion, aft i* the services were concluded, 
addressed, as it happened, to little Mr 

Larkin, who had come in late.
“That?” tho latter repeated, in as

tonishment. “Why, that's our teacher 

—that’s Molly Sanborn. That’s my 
wife she’s with, don't you see? I 

waiting to take ’em homo.”
Steve Tenny found himself wishing 

that that the 
to him about

PI1F.SI YTKIUAN niVlD H-IN v R
\j Ho** Pastor—-ft'i'hf ' '< i v KhU »iI. W 
tt300 ,, in FfttLiHi Hchfol at ll n. m. Retail Grocer. 
Prayer M" Di R on iVodncwIny at 7 3<‘ p m.

<}, H.—Wholesale and

rudely in-Ilis pleasant mood was 
term pled by little Mr Larkin, who 

dropped in that evening.
“Lyme Doty couldn’t have tho 

school,” ho observed with a chuckle, 

“but it looks ub though he was going

* rn nml 7 <>" 
pm I'rnyur

to have the teacher 1”
“What ?” said Stove with a sudden,

unexplainable sinking of tho heart.
“He’s hanging around considerable, 

anyhow,” said Mr Larkin. “Went to 

visit the school last week ; and lie was 
asking mo to-day whether Molly's got 

any way of getting home Friday night. 
Ho said he’d just as lief take her in 

his buggy as not. Molly generally 

walks ; but I guess slic’d be glad of a 

lift.”

Kt. JOHN’S rumen, (Epiwopnl). 
flcv. I. <v lliiia'b'M, Rrrtor.—•Service

«•viry Sunday ut p m. Kuncla)-school CAUDH. quite frequently afkw 
now teacher would dome 
the broom and water-pail.

“Not that ho should furnish them if 

he should find that they wero not 
needed ; but he felt that ho shonId not 
object to an interview with tho teach

6. W. BOGGS, M. D, C. M.Hr FRANCIS (R O)—Rev T M Duly, 
r. P.-Mihm 11 (III a m the last Kunday of 
Meli men ill. of McGill Univeraity,Graduate

PHYSICIAN Sc 8UROEON,

Hamilton’s Corner, Canard, Cornwallis.

TIiimoiiIc.

Ht. (IKOJKJE N LOIKJK,A. K A A. M., 
meet» ni tli. ii Hull oil the second Friday 
'•f nu li moulh ni

“You don’t mean to tell me,” said 

Steve warmly, “that she’d have any

thing to do with him ? ’
Mr Larkin started.

Steve care with whom old John San-

who areHo oven mentioned tho subject to 
Mr Larkin, carelessly, when he met him 
one day.

“Well, you sec,” was the response,
‘‘she sort of bates to come to you.
The way you felt about her having the 
school has got all around town, and 1 
s’pose she’s heard of it. Sho can t 
help what her father was, Molly can't,
and she’s real sensitive. The younK man mused long and

Thu young man lookuij disturbed. seriously when Ids visitor was gone,
That afternoon ho left his work at and went to bod wi 1 it a lighter heart, 

an early hour—not, however, admitting having come to a firm conclusion, 
to himself his purpose in doing so—and When tho new teacher closed school 
strolled down tho street, turning off— t,10 nt.xt Friday night, sho was feeling 
hut he persuaded himself it was not rathcr worn out, as she was apt to fool 

, . 1 intentional—in tho direction of thc „t the end of thc week ; nor did tho
The tall young mnn and the little prospect of her four miles walk homo

old one walked on up tho street - , j mi^ht »s well go in and see about w.ryo to cheer her.
gctlicr, talking briskly. that broom and water-pail,” he said to g|10 l„cked the door and started

Mr Larkin was hot nod lndignnn , w||Cn stood opposite tho down thu path with n sigh.
Steve was cot.l and immovable. [iulo hare looking building. A neat little buggy was coming

"There don’t seem Jo he any mercy ̂  ^ ^ acwrd|Bgl,. bri„kly ,,p the road. Molly gave a
in you," said tho former, uloios ’a- ^Iic little teacher looked consider- .tart as the driver pulled up the horse
fully, as Steve wui preparing to urn „ atsrded wlicn she opened tho door „„d sprang to thc ground, 
in nt his gate. T* * ‘T c n to him. Bhc dropped the spelling- It was tlie young director, and he
well-off, it would be i oron , ^ el|0 1||U| and her voice was linrd- WQH coming toward her.
they’re poor as poverty, au ^ y , etl.ady ns sho expressed hcr gratifi- “1 won’t make any excuses, Mis»
needs the place the worst way cation at seeing him. Sauburn,” he said, with a liumorou-

“You hadn’t mentumod that, said ^ ^ nflcctpd some solemnity. “I won't say that I’m
the young mn* tu g •• |md pointed him out ttAier at going over to the river on basii.es»,

Y tk ! walked away triumph- church the other evening. Ho ,.t and happened to think you uiqjht like 
Mr Larkin walked away P ^ ^ to ride. The truth is that ItN a care-

ant five minutes lator. . .. fully-laid plot. “Will you be an aider
But Steve Tenny had surrendered antly ogrelsh.

•1 l .d -rare 1 81,0 was hearing tho Inst spelling- andabotter.
W1 “YcouMn 'Timid out after that, you'd..-. How pretty she looked, stand-/ The lift le teacher laughed appreei- a

there are some7Â u< lock |L in.
I. 1'.‘ Davi bon, ftecrctnry JOHN W. U ALLAdi,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCKli, ETC

Also General Agent for Fib* and

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. 8

What Could
OiMIVIIoun.

burn's daughter had to do ?
But ho only «Sid, deprecatingly : 

“Well, Lyme’» a good steady fellow.”
the scornful rvjoin-

"OlllMlKrs” 1,01X1 F», I O O K, meet* 
IhCridf. liow»' Hall, on Tuesday of each 
*cek, nl « o'< loci; p. in.

“Humph I”
Tviii|K*rmire«

WOLFVIU.F. HI VISION ft ok T meet* 
•v«y Monday e»Vcning in their Hall.
WiU«-.r*« liluck. at 8.00 o’clot k.

Acadia lodue, i. o. g. t. «met*
evt-ry nitmdiiy evening In Music Hall at
7.00 o'clock,

dtr.
J. WESTON' 

Merchant Tailor,
WOLFVILLE,». 8

Money to Loan !

She's ns fine
■ girl us you ever set eyes on ; 
bit of her father about her.’

“Well, well, fight it out between 
you,” said the chairman, good-natured
ly, aud returned to his wood-chop
ping-Our Job Room in handTho Hulwcriber him money 

for Investment on first-close real estate 
security. Good farm proportion in 
Horton and Cornwallis preferred. 

Wolfvillc, Oct y, A. 1>. 1885.
E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY.

is Riim.ir.n with

the latest styles of type

JOB PRINTING
—or—

Utrry ll<-wci-l|»llon

tf

Carriages & Sleighs
MADE, PAINTED, end 

RAPAIRED
At Shortest Notice, at

A. ». HOOD’S-
Wolfville, N. 8.

«tance a»

DONE WITH

NEATNESS, CHEAPKES, AND 

PUKCTUAIITY.
n. w Moody'» Tailor System for 

dress cuttiwo.
Price of one system with instructions 

12.00 and one month’» work 
For particular*

E. Knowles.
Wolfville, Apnl 3i«t b

vert
flic Acadian will tie Hint to any 

fiait of Canada or the United States ; 
lor 11.00 in advance. We make no. at 
txtia charge for United States sub ' apply to 

^cription* when vaid in «dvanec.

85.00, or
dress making. A Casual Odseuveii,
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